ABOUT NORTHEASTERN HILLEL

The college years are an ideal time to engage future student leaders, connecting them with Jewish community and shared values. We help empower Northeastern’s more than 1,200 Jewish students to develop and enhance their relationship with Jewish life, culture, society, and history.

Northeastern Hillel offers myriad ways for young men and women to nurture personal connections to their identity, guiding them along paths toward rewarding and meaningful lives. We help our students:

• Acclimate to Northeastern life and become active community members on and off campus
• Form social networks with peers from all backgrounds, with diverse interests and perspectives
• Pursue leadership opportunities, mentorship, and professional development through a Jewish lens
• Explore, learn, and grow intellectually, spiritually, and socially
• Connect with Jewish values, culture, and religion in fulfilling and relevant ways

“[The start of college came with a million feelings: excitement, anticipation, happiness, and of course, anxiety and homesickness. I found myself attending Hillel’s Shabbat dinners, cooking and art classes, educational events, and just stopping by to say hi to the awesome staff. It’s my home away from home.”]

—Dorian Stump, S’21

BECOME A NORTHEASTERN HILLEL PARENTS CIRCLE MEMBER

Giving at any of the levels on the right will place parents into the Northeastern Hillel Parents Circle. As a Parents Circle member, you will receive:

• A personal thank you call from our students
• A monthly parent newsletter and updates
• Special invitations to our parents and family weekend events
• Regular photos and videos of students in action

Your student will receive:

• High Holiday and Purim gift baskets
• Personal invitations from Hillel staff to upcoming programs
• A Northeastern Hillel beanie
• A get well package, if needed

“JEWISH HIGH HOLIDAYS SOCIETY: $5,000

Your gift funds High Holiday dinners, services, and related events for hundreds of students, connecting them to Jewish life on their first days of college.

Our goal: For society members to support three Jewish High Holidays.

THE VISIONARIES: $1,800

Your gift sponsors five student leaders to a national Jewish professional or Israel-focused conference.

Our goal: For five Visionaries to support sending 25 students to enriching conferences this year.

MITZVAH MAKERS: $1,000

Your gift sponsors an engagement intern who will work with nine other interns to connect with more than 500 students previously unengaged in Jewish life.

Our goal: For 10 Mitzvah Makers to support sending 100 students to enriching internships this year.

GOLDEN GIVER: $720 OR $60 PER MONTH

Your gift enables students to have an enhanced Shabbat dinner experience.

Our goal: For 12 Golden Givers to fund a semester of Shabbat programs.

PROUD PARENTS: $540 OR $45 PER MONTH

Your gift supports our Jewish leadership and internship program.

Our goal: For 20 Proud Parents to support professional development opportunities for all 120 of our student leaders.

To give online, please visit giving.northeastern.edu/hillel.

To make a gift by mail, send this completed form with your credit card information or check made payable to Northeastern University Hillel to:

Northeastern University
118 Cushing Hall
360 Huntington Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts 02115-9877

CREDIT CARD NUMBER
SIGNATURE

PLEASE MAKE MY GIFT IN HONOR/MEMORY OF

TO MAKE YOUR GIFT BY PHONE, CALL 866.448.3268

CREDIT CARD EXP.
NAME

PHONE

YES, I WILL SUPPORT NORTHEASTERN HILLEL WITH A ONE-TIME GIFT OF $ ________________

ADDRESS

CITY, STATE, ZIP

I AM A NORTHEASTERN ALUMNUS/A, CLASS YEAR _______

STUDENT FACULTY/STAFF FRIEND

YES, I WILL SUPPORT NORTHEASTERN HILLEL WITH A RECURRING MONTHLY GIFT OF $ ________________

PARENT FAMILY MEMBER

Thank you for your generous support of Northeastern Hillel.

“Northeastern Hillel is a very welcoming community, bringing together people from all backgrounds. Hillel is your space—hang out, come to Shabbat dinner, or just one of our many events.”

—Jake Janowski, President of Hillel

70 Saint Stephen Street

Boston, Massachusetts 02115

617.373.3937

Gilad Skolnick

Executive Director

gilad@northeasternhillel.org

northeasternhillel.org facebook.com/northeasternuniversityhillel

instagram.com/neuhillel twitter.com/nu_hillel

A THRIVING CAMPUS COMMUNITY